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soft and so clear that it was
great of natural geranium leaves. I wore the ,1 seated myself quietly, but, looking up lying with his skull smashed like an
•A Cup oî Cold Waterpleasure Lo hear me sing, y
wreath and my (Hess,was ornamented and meeting his sad, earnest eyes, I egg-shell, and the . Russian, with five
[BY MRS. HEMANS.
buried my face in my hands, and burst sword woüuds in him, keeping thé pfher Many long years ago a young Eng
Then he chatted with grandpa, look with sprays to match.
But when I (found myself in Mr, into tears. Hq caught mein his arms. se ven rascals at bay. When we praised lish woman was sent to France to be
ed out into the garden, and praised
“We take each other by the hand, and mamma's flowers; and, finally, he and Grantham’s saloon, I Wondered wheth
•Will you not tell me what troubles him and called him a hero lm looked at educated in Huguenot school in Paris.
we exchange a few words and looks of I sat down to play a game of chess. er mamma would think ^Hooked so you, darling, when you must know us quito surprised like and said,', ‘‘Wliat A few evenings before; the Massacre of
kindness, and we rejoice together for a Jdy brother -George had taught me; well if she could; see ray dress in com how I love you—how I have loved you was I' to do, father ? 1 cpuldn’t forsake St. Bartholomew’s Day, she and some
few short moments; —and then days and I thought I played well; Mr. parison witjv some of the richer ones ever since you charmed me so on that my comrade !,’
of her young companions were taking a
months, year? -intervene—and we see Grantham had reason to, think so, , to» around it. There* was considerable showery may afternoon ?’
walk in a part of the town where there
Love’s Young Dream,
and know nothing , pf each., other.”— before we finished. He expressed .a wealth m our town, and many of the
He smoothed the hair from my fore
were sentinels placed—and you know
pleasurable surprise at my skill; and; ladies were richly attired.
Waghington Irving.
head until I grew calm, and then said,
that .when a soldier is on guard lie
A bridal couple, with more style about must not leave his place until relieved
as he aid so, I observed his eyes—they
Rose Halbert wore a delicate, blue ‘You will he minor-my wife, little
Two barks met on the deep mid sea,
themtharï'à' gfass widow, honored th'e ■ that isvuntil another soldier cornés
were beautiful.
When calms had still’d the tide;
tissue, the sleeves looped up with May»,’
Indiana
House with their presence two to take his place. One of the soldiers,
A few bright davs of Summer glee
| The shower passed over, and another clasps ofturquoise, set with brilliants,
I cannot tell whgtl a, nswered him. I
There found them side by side.
came oh, biit tie did not seen!' inclined On her neck and arms were jewels to made some sort of reply, I know, and or three days duritìg thè past week.— as the young ladies passed him, be
to leave. When dinner was announced match the clasps. Her long golden afterwards, with many blushes, related They gavé tile dihiiigVbbm a'fnighty tony sought them to have the kindness to
And voices of the fair and brave
. Rose mingling thence in mirth; however, he rose to go, apologizing for hep floated around her, and she looked tfie conversation ,'Nejly Forrest over loòk by marching iu at meal time array bring him some watei" to drink, adding
And sweetlv floated o’er the wave
ed1in their hew clothes, with white that he was very ill, and it would he as
his prolonged stay; but, as.it was still V6ry lovely.* Of'fehurad%hewaWengaged heard the evening before.
The melodies ojf earth.
raining he accepted - mamma’s invita' receiving guests, and had pnly time
‘Is that all !’ he exclaimed joyfully. glbvés On, ah ct When .old man Rymân much as his life was worth to go fetch
Moonlight on that lone Indian main
tion to dine with us. My mother was for a word br two with me at first.— ‘Is it possible thatJSeorge. hasn’t told first saw theta lie' took one ' s Virare lóok it himself. The ladies walked on much
Cloudless and lovely s l e p t ¡1 H
also extremely fond of flowers, and. George found a quiet corner for me] you yet ?! But. seeing my look of suri and then s 4 t 1ddivn his còffeè-pot and ofteiidqd at the man for presuming to
While dancing step and festive strain
with GjSO.rgeAhelp, .pnltùfate^, a great and- then Was carried} off by a young prise, lie said, ‘Rose is going to be mar weirt out in the kitchen and laughed un spéak to them—all1but the young Eng
Each deck in triumph swept.
til lits eye-balls felt pointed. In that su lish woman,. whose compassion was
variety; and I alwaxsjkept the vases litfly wno insisted upon showing him- ried to—your brother Georgs.,,
Anirhahns were'Tmk’df ’anaanswering] filled from the time the spring winds
preme taómént he felt that he was pa’hl excited, and who» at once paving her
I sprang to my feet.
some fine engraving.
• eyes,.
ten fhries over with compound interest party, secured some water and brought
|
and
warm
sunshine
coaxedputthe
'Dear
Rose!—dear
George’!’
I
cried.
Mrs. Grantham soon came, and tak
With kindlv meaning shone; i
Ifirst pale blossoms the frost nipped the ing me by the hand, she drew me to a Ned laughed so loud that grandpa for all the trials]’vòi?4'tioris''‘arid unpaid' it'to the sgjdiftfo.,, .¿{e „begged her to
Oh ! brief and passing sympathies,
Like leaves together blown 1
1-lastlof;autunin s rich-hued beauties. In group engaged*in gay-conversation; in came out to see what was the matter- board bills encountered 'in his hotel ' ex (¡ell him her name and plpee o f , abode,
winch she did. When she rejoined her
|one4tiny vase I had placed geranium troduced metd those with whom I was '
must ask your mother, dear,! perience1silice he left the 61d farm. '
A little while suoh j lv wtscast
Over the deep’? repose,
|
Beayes and spraysjof'lilly of,{he valley unacquainted, and left me to attend to Ned said,‘I cannot rest until every-] When the dimrig-ro’om girl got her “Companions, some blamed and Others
face straight enough to get behind their ridiculed her attentions to a comnion
Till the loud singing winds at last
only; and this hoquet Mr. Grantham other guests. When Ned camefjin thing is settled.
Like trumpet music rose.
soldier;; but they sqon had reason to
!seemed to admire—at least he asked search of me a few moments after, I 1 ‘Let me wait here'for'you; I cannot chairs and say:— “*
‘ Roast beef, roast pork, lamb, chick lament t])nt they huyl not been as com 
And proudly, freely, on their w^y
me for ijE;and when I gave it to him, was the centre of the circle. He seem see any one just howAsaid I,
en br fish?’
The partbig'vessels brtre.
passionate; , fop the grateful soldier
And he thanked mb' I thought his eyes ed pleased that ,1 was enjoying myself,
In a few minutes he returned. • HeTil calm or storm, by rock or hay.
The bridegroom said, ‘Chicken ’an côntrîled, On the night rfft the ihassa{were
very
beautiful
indeed.
sat
down
beside
me,
took
my
face
be
and
only
stopped
to
drop
a
few
pleas
To meet—t-Oh II’bever more '
| Then lie politely and cordially invit- ant words, resefving. lioweyer, a cou tween his hands, and I saw that there* fish,’ but the bride, with the character cte, to save this young Eiiglsh woman,
istic presence of mind for which her sè i while all the rest of the inhabitants of
Never to. blend in Victory's cheer.
led me to call upon his cousin, Rose ple of dances for me later in the even werq tears in his eyes.
To aid in t he hours of woe;—
has ever ben noted, interposed :—
the house in which, she dwelt were
■Halbert, who was about my own Age, ing. Near the close, when thoroughly
‘They have given you to me, dear
And thus bright spirits mingled here,
‘Oh, no, ducky dear; wè can’t take killed.
*
land who laid come to spend the Sum wearied with gaiety, I sought the cor pne,’ he said, ‘and heaven knows that
Such ties are formed below !
any V that; for] don’t'you know, bidgymer with Jiis mother; promised to call ner I had occupied soon after my arrir the fault will not be mine if they ever
widjgy, ’twpuid muss bur gloves Up?
Perpetual Motion Accomplished. I .
again, and bade us good evening.
val, Ned came and seated himself at regret it.’
Wë’ll have to have sotaeting We can eat
‘This is thè most delightful after my side, saying as he did so, ‘Do you
with our knives and forks;’ ‘
A magnetic dock, invehted by Dapiel
noon and evening I ever spent,’ I said know I am very proud of you this eve
A Muscovite Brave. ;
‘So we will, bonny-blue-eÿes—I never Drawbangh, of Milltown, Cumbe'riknd
OR EDWARD GRATHAM’S LOVE. to myself, as I curled up rby feet on ning ?’
thought o’ that. What do you say to county,, Pa,, is sufficiently remarkable to
the sofa after lie left,
My cheeks were scarlet; and looking
There is a'well knoWn story of the roast beef, then, liuXy-puxy? ¡Can ‘we be worth description'. The magnetism
Next morning I received a boqnet up, I saw that several pairs of eyes
‘How dense the clouds are! Do you
finding on the ,battle field Of Inker-man gb some o' that, sweety ?’ asked the hap of the earth, an inexhaustible source of
really think it is going to' rain, mam of beautiful hot-house flowers from were upon us. Ned Observed it too, of. the corpses of an English guardsman py man.
power, is made to oscillate the pendu
Ned. and a note from his mother, ¡ask and I made haste to change the conver
ma ?"
‘No. no-i-Jariy. Its always toUgii, and lum,, and the simplicity of all the works
and a Russian grenadier, lying breast to
sation,
ing
me
to
come
and
spent
the
¡after
‘I do certainly think we shall have
breast, each with his bayonet driven to we might splash the gravy and soil Our gives an assurance of1*the least possible
noon at her honse. 1 went and passed
showers, my dear.’
‘When does Rose leave?’ I asked.
the very shank in his opponents body. clothes, don’t ÿbn séé, honey-dew ? Let’s friction. At a certain point the move
‘I t’s too provoking-that It Should ! the hours delightfully. Mrs .\ Gran t‘The day after to-morrow. I am Such a proof of hardihood might have take lamb, pootsié,' thiit’slalwà,ÿ's tènder. ments of the “geiidhlum' 'itself shut off
n n | just because Nellv Forrestiand I ham Was very kind; and as to Rose, I obliged to leave at the same1 time, on satisfied Leonidas himself; but a still I don’t care much about it,Amt it cuts magnetic connection with the earth, and
were going out into the field, in search fell in leste with her at first sighjt. The business and shall probably be absent more memorable example of the quali so CaSy, lovely, and I expect the knives at another point restores the connection; *
of spring flowers.’ and tears'of 'disap house and grounds were beautiful; and two or three weeks. Shall you miss ties which characterize the Russian are as dull as a boo,? remarked the
thus securing the conditions necessary
as Rose amj I wandered about' among me. little May?’
pointment. gathered in my eyec. linesmen occurred during the almost un bride.
to produce its oscillations. The works
‘Well !’ exclaimed brother George, the flowers, we beard a step upon fthe
‘Indeed I shall !’
‘Well, I don’t Care pussy; whatever are so ingenious and simple that it is no
known "siege of the fortified town of
walk,-and
Ned
joined
us
giving
a
hand
‘we slia.ll have May showers for certain
‘I will return as soon as possible; and Kitab, in Central Asia. The story is yon say, for I s’poSe we’ve got to keep wild assertion to make that, were it not
this afternoon. Is May seventeen or to each
I mean to'call to-morrow afternoon to best told in the words of the’ Russian of Up appearances; but durn my buttons, for the unavoidable Wearing out caused
‘Hay and I rre firm friends already,’ bid you good-bye. I have something to ficer who related it to our informant.
seven, mother ?’
sugar-lump, if I hain’t got a cqnfounded by even the smallest amount of friction,
And without waiting for an answer exclaimed Rose.
tell you. May I come?’.
The town of Kitab lies in a deep, nar big notion to peel off these mittens, an’ the clock would run as long as the solid
he||ran down the steps, saying. I must k ‘I am1very glad. H ale you ¡heard
I gave an affirmative nod, for, some row gully, surrounded on every side by wade into some o’ that ’ère chickèn and earth endures. T h is' clock is hung
be off before it begins to pour.’
how, I had entirely lost my voice. Soon steep hills, so that we could only bring fish, for I ’m all-killin’ foild of ' it,' an’ against a board partition, with all the
her sing.iRose ?’
‘Nay,’ said grandpa, laying aside the * Rose replied in the negative, and after 'jm left, I leaped back in the car a small force to bear on any one point : these blame things sweat my hands so. work exposc(i,“ iA’j?cT’to“'tiie jarring of
book he had been tending, ajid pushing We passed into the house. I fang a riage, feeling, as I thought''perfectly and the wall, though built of dried mud, doosy-posy, an’ pucker an’ draw wors’n
machinery and obstructions frbm'dust
his siiectaelhs up over his forhead, ‘do number of songs, and they* were happy. George, for a wonder, was in the Asiatic , fashion, was quite high a sticking plaster, and hang mb if I don’t settling upon it, yet; since March 1,1.877,
you know what I always do when it received with expressions of pleasure quiet: hut Nelly Forrest and her broth and strong enough to be a tough morsel almost eonsate they’ve blistered my fin- it has been, running .continuously and
rains ?’
t y all.
er were with us, ard Nell talked in for any storming! party. However it was gferS all up.’
uniformly, with only slight reported
‘Now, I knew perfectly well vvhat Ned and his cqusjp called to see us cessantly.
‘No, no—never, goosey, don’t do that variations, asjtested By transit obsertatibli
determined to try it by jescalade ( for,
grandpa did op such occasions, for he often during the,, summer,, and when
‘I heard a choice piece of news to- you see, yve had beaten these fellows so for ' the world, or everybody’ll kfiotv at noon.
had informed me at least a dozen times George was at home he always book it
slie S ‘Rpse; Halbert is go- often that we undervalued, them for We’re from the country, dn maybe they’ll
so I stood twisting nay hair lover my upon himself to, entertain Rose, kind irig to be married,’
once), and I was with the detachment pût US in the pa'pbrs, hubby,' dear,1 ari’ A Plucky Woman Makes a Burglar Disgbrge,
fingers without making any reply.
brother 'that' 'he was. and left Mr.
‘To whom ?’ I inquired.
that was told off to do it. But the whole Wouldn’t that be awful ?’
, J5ut grandpa was not in the. least Grantham to mC
was the same, at
And the ÿoung wife had her1Own way
‘Ned Grantham, of hpulpitiji
thing was a tissue of blunders from be
taken aback by my ill-hnmor.
the parties and pleasure exctirsioris- we I moved farther back in the shadow, ginning to end—as bad, as the assault of about it, as they always do:—Êïeakfasï .A little Eureka,Nevada, women awoke
recently to find a burglar prospecting
‘■I always let it rain.’ ho said.
And | attended. NediVvatild accompany Bose but though I heard a stifled laugh pro Kars under Mouravieff in 1855,, which Table.
her room for .valuables. She lay very
settling himself back in his chair, he and I would go with-George; but some ceed from the corner where George sat. was my first of fighting. First aiid
quietly until he had concluded his b laughed right heartily.
A Chicago Romance.
how the boys would always manage to I looked up hastily, -but he appeared foremost, the signal for the forlorn hope
bors and trail sferred' operations to "the
Mamma smiled at this jest, ‘thrice1 Change partners.
perfectly composed and asked, ‘Nell, to advance was given, by,-some horrid
A: Chicago .correspondent .„states that adjoining parlor, when she quietly arose,
thld,* and said, ‘Come. Mav. this will
One evening when the called at the are you sure ?’
mistake, before the supports were ready some four years ago there came to that
lie a fine afternoon for you to practice. house, Rose said, I am going to leave
‘Oh, yes! I heard Mrs. Grantham, to follow up; so forward we went, under city from Germany Baron Yqn Baron, a armed herself! with a revolve] which her
husband had provided her With,, and .
Try some of your new music, and then uncle’s soon, but aunt will give a party the doctor’s, say something in a low a.skislung .fire.(for the Slmkri-Sebzians
sing to us.’
for me before I go. It is to be on my tone, and Mrs. Lane said, 'Indeed !’— can shoot and no mistake); nwithout a young, handsome man, of. good educa which was snugly ensconced under her
I could not feelcross when they were birthday, two weeks from to-morrOw . ‘Y es,’ rethrned Mrs; Grantham; ‘Rose man to back Us. And then, when we tion and noble family. T At twenty-four pillow, arid tip-toed' into the burglar’s
so cheerful;,so I sat quietly down to George and you will be invited, of is to be married, but not immediately, got to the wall, lo and behold.! our lad lie had spent three fortunes, aiid was so presence. Covering him with the wea
heavily in debt that lie was obliged to pon, without a treniOfin her voice, she
play,'in obedience to my mother's re course.’
they are both so young. Sne is going ders were too-short, just as it happened
quest. I hi d just commenced a song, ... Dear Rose ! I thought how much I home on Thursday, and Edward will at Kars, and there we were being shot le fr # dev IVatbtland'. Hof ¿cbuld not commanded him to discharge his plun
speak English, b e had bejen brought der. There was. bipod in her eye and
when grandpa, who sat by the open would miss hev. She was such a good accompany her to see her safe. ’
down like partridges without a, chance, in the lap A' luxury, which has a 'disa
determination in her tone, and the burgwindow, called out to some one in the little thing, and so devoted to me. The
‘Well, I hope we may attend the wed of doing anything. - Our men behaved
street, to ‘come in until the shower next morning I could talk about noth ding; don’t you sis ?’ said George as he splendidly, I must say; some tried to greeable way of letting its pets down on weakéneil àt once. He deposited An thè
the floor. He.could not dig, to beg he centre table 4 bracelet, gold chairi and
was over.’
ing but the party.
helped me to,alight.
“splice the ladders together, while others
. The person addressed accepted the
‘What are you going to wear, puss ? ‘Indeed I do,’ I replied with a laugh attempted to scramble up over each oth was, ashamed, and it was only when the pair of earriug^-all that he' had managed
fox Jof hunger gnawed under iiisSGerman
invitation, entered the hall, and brush-; asked-GeC rge.
thatalmost choked me; for I was deter er’s shoulders,, ,with the 'enemy pejier- surtout that he thankfully accepted the to secure thus far—and meekly listened
ed the rain drops from his coat before An important question, truly. '
mined that no one should think that i ing right down among them as hard as position of coachman in a well-to-do to a spirited lecture, delivered impromp
tu. ;She wound up her address by ex
he came into the parlor. I did not
‘I don’t know, I’m sure,’ said r. ‘My cared.
they could pelt. But it was 411 of no
cease singing for I supposed it to be an white is well enough for a picnic, .but ' ‘And Ned Grantham is going to bid use. They fell one upon another, just family on Calumet avenue, and there he pressing a regret that her scanty ;toilet
intimate acquaintance, and was there it is not thin enough for an evening me good-bye,’ I said to myself, as I like fish out of a net, and bur colonel has remained with Micawber expectation prevented lief from escorting him to jail,
for surprised, and somewhat confused dress. My silk i? too heavy, and.I have walked slowly up-stairs; ‘and after that was hit it in the side and I got a bullet the mystification of'th e maie’ belDantS] arid''Ordered] him ou t Of the house. Ho
and a Teutonic puzzle fto the daughter did1not Starid upon thè- order of going,
to meet Mr. Grantham.
worn my pink,so muOh this summer it insult to-night. too-M’m sure 1 consid in m y shoulder, and the rest dropped
of the family, a pretty blonde with a
Now, Edward Grantham’s father certainly will not do f c the party.
er it so now. Well’ I hope he may find till there was hardly an officer left. fondness, for. tl}e: language. ¡.¡She had but went at once. The brave little wo
man then dressed, lit Iter lantern, Went
Was a banker, and the wealthiest man
I wish, my dear,’ saidm4mma, ‘that me at home;’
At last we hoard the signal of recall, but been to school in Germany; she loved
in the place; and Ned was an only I could affordlilfeW dfessfor you. But
‘M ay! M ay!’ called Kate Hale, as Onr men were so mad with the repulse the stolid, warm-hearted people of that to. the furnace, told liev husband pf her
adventure, and remained until daylight.
child. His form was manly, liis man everything is so very dear this year; she came up the walk the next after and the losses and what not that they
ners agreeable, and. though, not strict and your silk drdss arid summer bon noon. ‘do/come and take tea with me. wouldn’t retire even when they were1or land ; she knew their ways and customs,
She Didn't Scare*
ly handsome, he was considered the net, cost much more than , ! expected; I have the most beriutiful song you dered, andjust then the enemy, seeing could speak their tdngue and now could
keep in practice by talking to Carl.
most interesting of all the marriagea and besides-------->
ever heard, and Nwant you to try it,’ how few we wei-e, came rushing. out
Carl was willing and riot averse to dis
A boy was disappointed the other cfay
ble young men in the neighborhood.
‘ Wear your pink, by all iheans, sis ‘ Wait* a moment, Until I get* my hat upon us in a body.
play his knowledge. Finally,1 'as tinie iii making a sale of tin ware to a woniau
During his boyhood he was an espe ter, for I heard Ned.Granthamcall you and shawl. I’ll be home be home be
cial favorite with grandpa, but I bad ‘peach blossom’ the evening you wore fore dark, - mamma,’' and away we Now it happened that in my company went on, his heart already gone, his con- on Park street, Detroit, muttered sOmewere two young fellows who were like a fidence followed, and he revealed his thing which excited her indignation, and
not met him for a long time; because, it last.’
went.
second edition of the ‘Corsican Brothers’ histdi-y, hut said nothing about his love, j she gave him a groat big piece pf mind.
after his education was completed, he
George was a terrible tease; I heard
It was just sunset when I returned,
spent two or three years on the Conti him ask mother, jiow much it ■would and found Ned Grantham at the gate, regular inseperables, in fact, and one But the love of Cayl was not uhretnrued, Jri “jawing back’ ’ lie sai(l:
of them having got through the' fight irioifgh with true Yankee .sharpness our
‘Your husband’ bright' to be arre’sted1
nent, or rather he finished his studies cost for the dress, before he went Yo waiting for me- there. But his father’s health had be the office, and when he came in to din ‘I was about to go in search of you,’ with wliat he called a slight wound (I fair-haired heroine Worked away1until Ifor working ori Sunday !’
should have thought it a pretty sharp slie had proved the truth of his story,
‘Working oil Sunday—come here;, hub 1
come impaired of late, and Ned, like a ner fie tossed a bundle on my lap, say ho said.
dutiful son, came home to attend to ing, ‘There it is sister; make .it as pret ‘You are very kind,’ I answered stiff one myself) was just turning to retire, j after that mâ;ny a dangerous poriversa- Now, bub, if ypu’il prove that my huswhen he saw his comrade lying on the tioh was carried on between '‘coachee’ | band ever worked on Sunday, or any
his affairs.
ty as possible.’
ly.
ground helpless, with a ball through his Iand the young lady iri' silk and sealskin Iothér day hi thé week] I ’ll give you a
My performance suddenly ceased
The ‘long-looked for’ evening arrived ‘May, dear, wliat is the matter ?’
leg. In an instarit■he had him on his | who occupied the carriage. But recent- ! dollar ! I ’ve lived with him for twenty
when he entered the room. Mamma I was dressed at least an hour before
‘Nothing.’
shoulder and was carrying him away, Ily a lètter came from Germany. Exit a | years, and have always had to buy even
introduced me, for I had grown out the hired vehicle made its appearance. ‘Have I offended you. darling ?’
when eight of the enemy came rushing jspinster aunt, and entree Baron Carl !his wliisksy and tobacco, and now if he’s
of his remembrance. He requested Grandpa and George admired my dress
‘Oh, not at a ll!’
upon them at once. Thereupon the! Von Davon into a fortune of 800,000 !gmie to work I want to know it !’
me to continue my song; and I did so, to my heart’s content; and mamma re
May, I cannot bear this, | Yon will
though at first the notes were rather marked that it did set beautifully and at least, tell me why you are angry rough fellow laid his wounded friend on! thalers. And the end is to be a pretty! The boy ‘ backed off without another
the ground as gently as a mother, and | quiet wedding, and a tour to the o ld word.
tremulous. When I had finished, he was very becoming.’ She had seen with me.1
standing astride of him clubbed his mus-1 country, to live, as the fairy stories say
’asked for another, and I sang until he some sprays of lilly of the valley on
A Russisn rouble is about 75 cents.
He drew me to a seat under the pear-1 ket and fought the whole eight of them -happy ever afterward.’
said that he feared he was selfish in passing a milliner’s, had purchased
1 , 1 ' ——— ■
The present Queen of Greece is a niece
ailcing too much, but my voice- was S0 | them, and woven them into a wreath tree, whose drooping, fruit laden | ¡¡inglelianded, and when the supports
branches; screened, us from the street, j came up they found one Sliekri- Sebzi an I Bismarck still adheres to fagCr.
of the Ozar of Russia.
The Meeting of’ the Ships.
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Providence Independent.

Our Washington Letter.
to whom I commit myself, my chil and Mr. Tilton. I had nothing to do
with the Beecher defence.”
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., Aptii il, ”78 dren and all who must suffer.

TAK E NOTICE !

I know full well the applanations
We are having most delightful that will be sought by many .for this Mr. Wheeler further expressed great
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
spring weatner, a novelty for Wash acknowledgement; a desire to return sympathy for Mrs. Tilton. He said
to my husband, insanity, malice, every that she has undergone a great deal of
T H U R S D A Y , A P R I L 18, 1878. ington. We are usually plunged from thing save the true avid oiilÿ one—my suffering, and he hoped that she would
the raw, wet, windy season that con quickened conscience, and the sense of
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he Hatboro Spirit man seems to: conn ty. About half-past fi ve o’clock ! Stdjihen Remak, of counsel for the ac
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T h e a p p ea ra n ce o f t h e g r a in fiold s in
35 cents and upward~- v>
cused, took, exception to the decision, aprlS-3;.
t h is lo c a lity is e x c e p tio n a lly fin e an d a .take special delight in heaping ridicule the Judge had occasion to go to the.
upon Mr. M. Auge, of Norristown. This barn, and in the grauary, found the; and requested his Honor to make a note
la r g e y ield is d o u b tle s s a n tic ip a ted .
physician of tlie small fry orcter~(so far body of his brother, quite.dead and sit of them,, as the matter would be carried
CHOICE
T he Perkiomen Bridge Hotel Is an as medical ability is concerned), should ting on the floor with a rope around: the the Supreme Court:
excellent sumnier resort, and city people have respect for old age, Wliy Moses bis neck and attached to a beam over-,
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Ladies
wishing to spend weeks of the . coming Auge has forgotten more than Doc Rob head. He had killed himself by bear As District Attorney Hagert was
Lasting Shoes, $1.80.
summer in the country can get lio better inson ever knew. But what else can be ing his weight upon tlie rope, and about to ask the Court to pronounce
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expected from an upper-ten. namby- could only have accomplished his pur judgment upon the' prisoner, the latter
place than,this.
,
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pamby m ullet-head,possessing the pose by a determined exercise of his arose in an excited manner and said that
cent T E A —excellent quality.
D e a t h OR. a HoRNK.wfA valuable, ability-oft a house-rat, aud tlie presuinpwill. Coroner Long held an. inquest, he denied his lawyers the right to sell
horse owned by Mr. Amos Gotwals, of tuousness and arrogance, o f a would-be
returning a verdict of death by suicide. his life, and that if, the Judge did not
this township, died a few days since, of superciilious nabob.
The deceased was about fifty years grant him a new trial he would tell him
lung fever. The animal was an excep
45 cents per yard.
old
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able hair cut. go to,Ij. II. Ingram, Col- tic City, to take place on the 30th of twice sought a nomination for County got tq say.”
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legeville. All kinds of baiheiing well July next. The tickets lor the round Treasurer, the last time Teceiv lug six;
Mr. Hagert, after referring to the cqjuteen votes in the convention, but nev vietion of tlie accused and tlio fact that
attended to.
trip will Lie $2. 1 his will afford an exer
had much influence. He was for a jthe Judge bad refused him a new trial,
eellent opportunity for those hereabout
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wo are sure that no fault can be found charge being preferred by a young.girl rendered against the. prisoner.
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with the fare.
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trial
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TH E FARM DEPARTMENT
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rectors of the Poor in the appointment President Judge of that county thinking
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latest fashions at the lowest price. Letters
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now ready.
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charge;
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to which he made objection was admit
JOHN O. BOORSE.)
i* the matter.
S e e d s m a n a n d F l o r is t , C o l l e g e v il l k being authorized will not necessarily rec ur»
the Opinion that Richards came to his ted, and none which he offered in his
M P S O N .
Gpru’era,
«pi'10‘4
RASTERS- FRY,
¡P a.
jan24-3m an exchange. Address, NEW Y'OKK HER
TH U RSD AY,

A P R I L 18,

1878.

! READ THIS J

Great R siartioa in -Prices .-l

Bottom Prions

N

D R ESS

GOODS!

T

C alicoes,
M USLINS

N

S H IR T IN G S ,

! HAMBURG EDGINGS!

LADLES’ COSSETS,

IS H O E S I

Fam ily Flour,
W H E A T B E A I,

Home-Made Carpet f

H SE BR A N ,

CORN, OATS,

CAXS B A I,

h, k,

P. W . Wetherill & CoM

INGRAIN CARPET,

Ready-Made Clothing,

ClotMnff Maäe to ßräer.

Cucum ber P um ps,
Cement, Calcined- Plaster, &c*

NEXT WEEK ! Gc. W. GILBERT,

DIPTHERIA !

to Ik Im i;

LAHDRETH*

New Yort Weekly H erat

ONE DOLLAR A YE5.R,

First-Class Seeds

FLOWER

Lairetl’s Ei-Iarlj Pea

A Fine B ay Mare,

Strawberry Plants.

N

Geo. W. ßimby,

ALD, Broa-iway and Ann St., New York-

J A M E S II. H A M E R , M. D.,1

Miscellany.

E S T A T E N O TIC E?'

HomeepalMc P ïyÈ iai & Sarpn,
Y # Sun,

‘ Is there a h e ll?’— N .
«Wait and see.'—Louisville Courier
Journal.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G .
sepi27-3m.

Co.,

M

Pa.

rrÿfflSODORE W. B E A N , - 1

Partridges are plucky
T h ey always die game.

birds.

F u r n it u r e

A tto r n e y a t L aw .

Cheap for Cash,

OFFICE:—Swede Street, B etw een A iry and

jel4 -ly
A fellow who wanted to be mar M arshal Streets Norristown, P a.
ried asked the preacher to carry
the noose to Marry.’
C0L1ÆGEYILLE, p a .,
A child in Berlin, Ont. swallow
ed a marble the other day and per
ished. Didn’t know it was loaded. The W ants of the traveling Public w ill be

P f f l l f l K i B liD lO O T E k 1

while they cut sticks.
The physicians say that promiscous kissing spreads disease. Heart
troijbles especially, eh ?
Baron Rathiei asked his family
physician what class of people
died happiest.
Said the doctor,
«These who are hung.’

ALW AYS ON HA ND.

New FEED STORE
—AT-

Anthracite and Bituminous

P u b lic

«Don’t you think,’ said a hus
band in a mild form of rebuke to
his wife, that women are possessed
(by the d e vil?’ ‘Y e s ,’ was the an
swer, ‘as soon as they are married.’
A Dutchman was about to make
a journey to his fatherland, and
wishing to say ‘ good-bye’ to a
friend, extended his hand and said:
«Veil, off I don’t come b ck, hullo.’
A man who married Miss Take,
after having courted Miss Loyd,
was told by a friend that it was re
ported he was married to Miss
L o yd . ‘It was a Miss Take, I as
sure you,’ he replied.
‘W hat’s the difference,’ 1asked a
teacher in arithmetic, ‘between one
yard and two yards ?’
‘A fence I’

•

Boots and Shoes
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP !

Of any desired length. Chairs of all kind §,at
remarkably low figures; Setteès, Parlor and
Roquet Table«, a large assortment of Walnut,
Peer, Carved Top and, Common Looking
Glasses* •

M attresses,

GOOD M ATERIAL !
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

o r YOUR

U P H O L S T E R IN G

A!§o Beau’s “P atent”

AIR GROOVED RAILS FOR PALE
FENCE.

RAILROAD.
G reat T ru nk L ine

C o l l e g e v il l e ,
Perkiomen R.R..

B. F. Körper,

In all its branches. Chairs Rc^Caned or fitted:
with Veneered Seats. AJ1 kinds of Builder’«
^rackets and Scrolls cut by'-our ?own or sub
mitted designs. D rawings of Fcrol}s furnished;
on application. W alnut aiul G ilt Mouldings,
Turnings, Table Slides and Carvings furnish
ed to th e ftrade. All kinds of Furniture made
to order.1 Repairing Done. &c.Y; 1

MATTRESS MAROFACTORER,
AND DEALER IN

FEATHERS !
F e a t h e r -b e d s .

ECKHART & OZIAS.

GRISTOCk & VANDEBSLICE,

.Personal

AND

R E P A IR IN G

The above goods arc 7ll mh.de of i he best m a
teriel and workmanship, and are Warranted!
as Represented* and customers can rely on
getting what toey purchase.

POSTS,’ POSTS.

Mo n t . C o ., P a .

United States Mail Route,

SPECIAL IOTICE ! AN D A L L
I would call the sqtocinl attention of th e re aci
ers of tog'dNDKPRNNDKNr to the FACT; th a t-1
have on hand a lar£e and varied stock of

The attention of the traveling public is re
spectfully invited to somesof the m erits of the
great h ighw ay, in the confident asWrtion and
belief that no-ther line can offer equal induce
ments as a route of through travel. In

H IN D S OF BED D IN G .

T IC K IN G , ;•
BLANKETS,

..... COMFOR'W'BLES

Onr own nmke. , ,,
‘Spring Beds, lVindew BhMes and Fixture
Shades1made and luing.

CONSTRUCTION and EQUIPMENT

Upliolstering

P E N N S Y L V A N IA .R A IL R O A D

m all its Braiichds. C1M Feathers and Hair
Mattresses.Renovated at the very low.e^t cash
prices. Pleak'e give us a call,

stands confessedly at the head of American
railw ays. The track is double the entire
length of the line, of steel, rails.laid pn heavy
oak ties, which are.embedded in a foundation
of rock- ballast eighteen inches in depth . I A ll
bridges are of iron or stone, and built upon the
1nosit .approved' plans. Its passenger cars,
wlirlo em inentlyjsafo and ’substantial, are at
the same*,tiimi'models of eonilprt and elegance

THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
in use on this line w ell illustrate the far-seeing
and liberal policy of its management, in ac
cordance with which the utility on ly of an im
provement and not its cost has been the ques
tion of consideration. Among many may ne
noticed
The BLQQK S Y S T E M
SA F E T Y SIO N A LS
J A N N E Y CO U PLER. B U F F E R and PL A T*FORM ,
THE WHARTON P A T E N T SWITCH,\

WITH
OR YOUR

Satisfaction Qanranfeed.

All tte Latest Iip v eien ts !

R eal

E sta te

B. F. K ER PER ,
2 0 4

Thp undersigned begs leave to call the at
tention of those purposing buying an

1.
1’ I { ’

O

R

G

A

N

ALP A C A S, .
CASHMERES,
D E L A IN E S

,

Calicoes & c.,

TO THE

WES T IN GH O USE A I R BR A E E ,
forming in conjuhbtion with a perfect.'double

P u llm an P a la ce Cars

SUPERIORITY and EXCELLENCY

GET YOUR

The Scenery of The

PENNSYLVANIA EODTE

is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for
grandeur beauty, and variety. Superior re
freshment facilities are.provided. Employees
are courteous and attentive, and it is an inev
itable result that a trip by the Pennsylvania
Railroad must form

Cloths,
Power of Expression,

A Full Line of

Fourteen Organs !
H a v e

B e e n S o ld D u r in g
JV1 o n t i l o f A u g u s t .

FRANK THOMSON,

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

est P aid 6n Deposits subject to check at sight.
Negotiable paper purchased. Money loaned
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts f o r Sale
on England, Ireland, Gerniany and other
places. P assage tick ets by the American
line of ocean steam ers. R ailroad and other
Stocks bought and sold on com mission. Gold.
Gold Coupons.Silver and Government Bonds
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in P urg
ar* proof vault to rent.
nov23-ly

ore

me Worte,

M A C H IN E W O R K

A hopeful minister says he has Of all kinds executed in the best manner.
no doubt that the time will come Mill Work Specially Attended to.
when the members of a church
choir will behave just as well as
other folks.
jan2-2m.

P rices R eason ab le.
Patronage kindly 'Solicited,

Freed & B ro .’s m ake a sp ecialty.

GLOVE 8 ! !

a choice variety o f Woolen Goods. 'F u ll
S c h w e n k s v i l l e , M o n t o . C o ., P a . and
line of
top20-6m.

Fresh Groceries,

To Hare Your P lotoppk T ata
Until Further N otice we w illl make

A D V E R T IS E

12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
■ Regular Size,1

YOUR SA LES

ished over 20 years.

p+

Surveyor and Conveyancer,
F

reeland

. P

a

.

jan3-3m.

PROYIDEHCE INDEPENDENT.

S t a t io n , I M o n t o . C o u n t y , P a

J J ORA C E Q. GRIFFITH, M. D.,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

;• A i f

'<G

,,

fP

C48 >■

■
I,'inm1:^' pub!i:<h..-M
S iÊ iâ lŒ
: pu>
!or StM
I ^

I t lie mo
a li i n new «, a-nU, hr,<LteM ■in 'u ’li f f i .
fytk rt goDsd .veadin^, .^vei y
La.«,! I T3
M j . Titrée**!r fèvm- excelibïit orïpmot ór äc- I v
r a i l l e v i c i M u ffe * i S f a i « u ..» « ib e r ; .«ft*, $ ) A
p ' l a iv<ìeiy*s a copy of tit.* beautU uI engrav,
fej f f f u i. 'ft’3s«* r i ' i t r t u e ì ' i w v
»
H A I Í M e á d , ” •s izp 2-1x114 in cheti, .in i .t «:■ py | jj W
Till*:. =S i‘- \li 1| | . p Ì À Ì i ; A I , M A - H H
Ç
!vAO. '2 5 « H .
m u s t be .sent to í | j 1
. . > j p:ty <**pense of pitdUing r.nd um ilinu { tic -1 1
Lj
utiim is. E S F O a r í ñ íS i s e F ís a e * sts
ä n-j

f Ageiats, '¿Yin.MiU«äuyi
-1-ìíi.*TíiI
A!^vays ti*

H

ih'Tft, 'are nmv -gr-en^r -tfr(rrv~r7Vxr--T Wi- Ki H

w an t every c lu b a g e n t in th e co u n try to
''O in.m utucaiew ith4is before pororTTencint: S J
wpiL*. T>) a ny p e rso n ilnsiviue \Oii--i ftija I * r l

a ;cmb, \v<i wil| send u v.un^le'ieU.py1; ui | | M
th e i i.-t.ir?, am i a c a n “‘.s« ..r^ n vuii ‘

iiii
S&ectmvit *0pt/ <if pnw k’tfl&e. 11 M
S en d for one befoit*
fW
siiS' foi* a n y ollt-e-iv
g 3 uv
F e r g u s to w hom w.> Lllv- AlVi.iwly s «-u 1, b | “
th e p i^ tu fe , “ f h ? P « o r t in *

la u

h 'a v i-iu itH «teftd a
,f s:unc
seÔtired for t‘hi.s p n rp
fS ^T P a p e r vriihq^X p ic i, u,?:é,. Q ne, Po.Uctj ’

S T A l t , 1’"
2 3 0 W a ln u t S t., C in cin n a ti-, O
Í ^ M A K E ^ HOME P L E A S A N T ." Í

W K.RATZ,

Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent:
R epresents good F ire , S torm and L if ’
In su ran ce Com panies.
UST" Wir’i'ld E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday
and Friday
v
Oct7-tf

At liisbld stsnij jBeavpris Building).. l i e in?
tends! keeping a large and varied stock of

BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS,
For gentlemen and ladies* wear, aud also the
the different kinds of

C H I L D R E N ’S SHOES!

Eaicj Bread aai Cate Baler

A lso PATENT POLISH for ladies shoes. ,

O V E R -S H O E S .

Patent Gaitor Buttons,
Give him a tria l before purchasing elsew here

CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desm ° u s of .possessing good Broad,
and Cakes w ill (Jo w ell to give them a trial.
H e also m anufactures and sells

F. B. RUSHGHG.
apr5-6m.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
O W N E R S A N D P R O P R IE T O R S O F T H E

Drs. Royer &. Ashenlelter,

GIVE US A TRIAL. niay4-ÉL

,'a IIH GIHCIFSATi.
iLuittOSJtHJ M 0*1
b i f ¥ s L ' w. i\ L 4 o !

J. H. RICHARDS,

apr20-tf.

P R A C T IS IN G

* if

It is his purpose to su it pprehaseys both 'in
quality and price.

The above firm manufacture a ll kinds oi

Homeopathic Physician,
Prices Reasonable,

Rahn

nov29-l7.*

p R E E L A N D O. HOBSON,
IN THE

P
Gooa 11 .admg'aad Beabiifdl Fixtures H
f* I i
WILL ,D0 '4V .;
|V w

IN TR A PPE ,
G. F. H UNSICHER,

N o r r is t o w n , P a .

«J y

1 i| C

NEW SHOE STORE !

,

G E O . A . L E N Z I, 1 7 2 M a in 8

A F lfe n tifu l S u p i>ky o f ’

A lw ays op hand. My prices are as iow as the
low est, Rnd aU goods sold marran fcéd a s repre
sented. Call,and exam ine my stocK before The undersigned would arnounce to the mJb-,
purchasing elsewhere. Country Produce tak lie in general that he has opened a NFW
en in Exchange. Good delivered
MIOESTORE

F re e óf Charge.

FOB $1.00
A ll Work W arranted.

(. O

Justice of the Peace,
For W inter wear, ju st received frotii New
York, . P rices exceedingly low. ,

N O W is th e T IM E

W H E E L E R & HA1HES,

Jacob’s taste led him to choose
Rachel; Moses nobility of spirit
(Successors to J.D *Ileebncr)
made him choose to suffer with his
PROPRIETORS.
own people; Regulas’ manhood
made him choose death rather than A ll kinds of Agricultural Implements
dishonor, but the Burlington school
Manufactured and Repaired.
girl chews gum.

th e

:D. C. SWANK,

L . P . FARM ER,

A girl who formerly lived in St.
General Manager.
General Passenger A gt
Louis writes from Colorado to an J. K. SHOEMAKER, P ass. A g’t Middle D ist
12 North Third Street. Harrisburg, Pa
old friend;— ‘This is the handsom
est 290 acres I ever put my foot
B A N K E R S ,
down on.’ H er father ought to get
NORRISTOWN, PA.
a hundred acres more and have a
5 Per Cititi. Inter est P aid on Deposits subject
to check àt 10 .¡ays notice. 4 P er Cent. Inter
lawn around her foot.

BOOTS and SHOES
. A Choice Assortm ent of

T H IS O F F IC E .

iV1:E
-

M a n ’s PFieiid,'’’ ,,v -

K a e h In s tu m e n t W a rra n ted
to t* 5 Y e a r s a n d 3 0 L e s s o n
F u r n is h e d F r e e o í
C harge.J

A PLEASIN G A N D MEMORABLE
E X PERIEN CE.
Tickets for sale at the low est rates at the
T icket Office« of the Company in all impor
tant cities and towns.

Over-Coatings,
CO TTO NA D ES,

PRINTED AT

■
- o
‘ ' ■' ’ *X*f

.I bright.?.
ill

Cassimeres,

&c.. and fine solo effects produced by the In 
struments he keeps for. sale.
A s as an e v i
dence of their popularity j

S A L E B IL L S

i 2 . M a i n H t „ N o n ’l s t o i r n ,

Consisting of a good -agsorment of

AND THE

and to all pvincipal points in the far W est and

Twenty-one freshmen were sus
pended from an English College
because the professor couldn’t find
out who placed a ten ounce tack
in his chair. He, however, knew
all about who sat down upon it.

,

Promptly Attended to.

FLOUE, FEED, &c„

Did it ever strike any of pur re South with but'one change of* cars, Conn$&*
tious are riiade in Union Depots, and are as
flective readers that the same e*
'w o - sured to all iuijportant points; ? ;
man who admires another woman’s
husband can’ t see what he saw in

The Georgia negro has no more
faith in banks.
H e lays all his
money out in clothes and hair oil,
and the news of a bank suspensio n
causes him to exclaim: ‘Bust aw ay
will ye, but ye can’t hurt these lav
ender breeches !’

g r a m

M ANUFACTURER OF

.' Chestnutand W hite Oak Sawed'and Split

Are run on all Express Trains
the other day passed a man on
From New York, Philadelphia, Balti
horseback,' and there was gieat
more and Washington.
hurrahing among the passengers To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, In
dianapolis. and St. Louis.
until they discovered, that the ani
mal was tied to the fence.
W IT H O U T C H A N G E ,

that wishy-washy wife of h is !

I n

Cedar and Hemlock Rails.

and road-bed a combination or safe
said Tom m y Beales. Then Tom  track
guards against accidents which have rendered
them
practicably
impossible
m y sat on the ruler fourteen times.

A train on a Florida railroad

.

With Rep and Brussels Covering, Pianò Stoolé
with hair cloto coverings.
We also haye a
few fine Walnut? Standing H at Racks, with
and \yiiho,ut marble, finished In Shellack and
Oil, and twb diffèrént makes of Solid W alnut

BRACKETS !

J.H .
PENNSYLVANIA

invented
sunshine
proposes
dollar a

H

Collegeville, Pa.

Yerkes’ Station, Perk. H. R.

‘Johnny, what does your mother
keep a cat for ?’
‘To lay kittens
was the unexpected reply.
The
«[uestions for that session came to dec,6-3m.

A Burlington man has
a method of bottling up
in the summer, which be
to sell at the price of a
quart in the winter.

.

B y the Car Load, direct from the M ines,or by W ith Straw. Husk, Wool and H air filling,
T u c k e r , Saratoga and Manliatten Bed Springs
the ton, from the yard, Chestnut

A t Low P rices. F eeling assured that he w ill
give Satisfaction, he cordially invites patron-

an abrupt end.

COAL, COAL

L

LOUNGES !
E x ten sio n T ab les.

MONTG. CO., PA.
‘I say Mick, what kind of pota The undersigned having made exten sive p re-j
toes are those you are planting ?’ parations is now prepared to sell all kinds of
‘ Raw ones, to be sure; your honor
wouldn’t be thinking I plant boiled
ones.’

BUILDING LUMBER

IF TO U W A N T TO M A K E

w ell attended to. Choice W ines and Liquors
kept at the Bar. Oysters and Ice Cream al
ways on hand, when in Season. Special A c
commodations for Drovers. Boarders kept on
reasonable terms. Justice to all.
sep!3-ly.

We have on hand .some fine finished Solid
W alnut French Dressing Suits, w ith rriarble;
Plain Walnut,
finish,ed in .o il, Painted
aim s, w ith flowers and scroll ornaments; Im i
tation Suits in W alnut and.Oak.

A Full Supply of

J. H . S c h e e tz , P rop .,

Whittier composes while he
whittles sticksStrange coinci
dence. Chicago bankers compose

F U R N IT U R E
T ra p CaMaet fare-rams !

Estate of Ilcnry K. H a iley deceased.
L etters of Administration on the estate of
H eiffy K . H ailey, late of Upper Providence
township, Montgomery county, Pa., deceased,
nave been grantéd to the undersigned, .to
whom all persons indebted-to said estate arc Where can be found a good assortm ent o f all
requested to make payment, and those hav kinds of fttt-d :
ing claim s or demands w ill m ake known thp
samé without d e la y .“
H ENRY H ARLEY.
Trappe, Feb. 6 ’78.—at.
Administrator.

P H Y S IC IA N S ,

TRAPPE PA .

) 7 t o 9 A.. M.
5 ® °O F F IC E HOURS.? 1 to 2 P . M.

/ 6 to 8 P. M.

IC E C R E A M !
P a rtie s a n d P ic-N ics supplied a t sh o rt
notice.

FR E E L A N D ,
sey.23-3mos

MONTGOMERY CO.

S tar G lass W o r k s
NORRISTOWN, P A .,
Manufacture a superior quality ot

WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES l
Warranted not to Stain.

